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Device Notes

BrainPOP

Students can take
formative or summative
quizzes based on
BrainPOP videos

Students can access via school
account or via personal account
with a signed RUP. If students
take quiz on school account,
teacher will need to verify the
score personally. If teacher
spends time getting classes set
up in BrainPOP, scores are
recorded digitally.

Students can use the school
account or create their own
account with a signed RUP.

App required on tablet and
smartphones.

Blubbr

Create multiple choice
assessment quizzes
based on YouTube videos

Teachers can create an account
on website and then share link
with students.

Students do not need account
to access a link shared by
teacher via a LMS or website.

Browser based on laptop
and other devices

EdPuzzle

Overlay videos (from
YouTube, TED, Khan etc.)
with formative
assessments.
Can create own videos of
PowerPoints by saving as
a windows media video
and upload file.

Teachers can create account on
website.

Students do not need account
to view videos created and
shared by teachers.

App available for
phones/tablets.

EduBlogs

Students respond to items
posted by teachers on
classroom blog

Students can use their WCPSS
credentials once teachers have
set up blog

Review 
WCPSS Terms

Browser based on laptops
and other devices

formative

Create an assignment,
assign it to students, get
live results, give feedback

Teachers and students need to
create an account to access.

Students with signed RUP
and valid WCPSS email
address can create account.

Runs on any internet
connected device

Flubaroo

Tool that lets teachers
quickly grade multiple
choice and fillintheblank
assessments

Teachers should sign in to
WCPSS Google Apps account to
access

All teachers must use their
WCPSS accounts.

Works best on laptop for
teacher

Goose
Chase

Summative assessment
tool in which students
provide photographic
evidence of completed
tasks/goals

Teacher created account and
starts the experience. Students
create account and search by
name for teachers content.

Not intended for users under
13. Students over 13 with
signed RUP and valid
WCPSS email address can
create account.

Works best on tablets and
phones.

Kahoot.it

Multiple choice student
assessment quiz

Teachers create account and quiz
and share code with students.

No student accounts needed.
Students enter code to begin.

Browser based on all
devices.

Knowmia

Access over 30 thousand
video lessons from master
teachers and create your
own minilessons and
assessment. Completely
integrated system
available.

Nearpod

Teachers share
presentations containing
assessments

Teachers can create their own
accounts on Nearpod website.
Students only need a teacher
provided code to access content.

No account necessary to
access teacher presentations.
If students want to create own
account, they need valid
WCPSS email and signed
RUP.

App version preferable, web
browser works on all other
devices.

Pear Deck

Teachers create
interactive presentations
including multiple types of
formative assessments.
Very well integrated with
Google Apps.

Teachers create content and
students access w/o an account
by entering code on their device.

Teachers create account and
share content with students.
No student account necessary
to access teacher’s content. If
students want to create an
account they can do so using
their WCPSS Google Apps
information.

Browser based on all
devices.

Plickers

Formative assessment 
use paper “cards” to
answer  only teacher
needs technology

Teacher creates account on
website. Students do not need
accounts.

No student account needed.
Teacher must not share any
identifiable information.

Teacher needs app on tablet
or phone.

Socrative

A teacher creates a
socrative assessment
made up of multiple
choice questions.

Teacher creates assessments
and shares link with students.

Students can create an
account with a signed RUP
and valid WCPSS email
address.

Browser based on laptops
and app based on other
devices

WCPSS
Google
Apps

Teacher can create
formative and summative
assessments using
Google Forms

use Lotus Notes login information

All teachers must use their
WCPSS accounts. Middle,
High and Elementary (where
requested) students now have
accounts.

Students can access and
view Google Forms on all
devices though they may be
easier to read on a laptop.

a Web
Whiteboar
d

Quick, simple formative
assessments. Students
can easily create web
based illustrations and
solutions to problems that
can be shared with
teachers

Web based, no account needed.

Students can begin working
immediately on the site, no
account needed. Students can
share work via a screen
capture of the export feature.

Works on all devices and
platforms.

